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“Who makes the best pancakes in the world?”

“Daddy!” screamed little Lilly.

Pancake master daddy smiled, nodded and skilfully threw the 

pancake towards the ceiling, waiting for the pancake to flip over 

so he could catch it in the pan.

But this time it didn’t work.  At the very moment the pancake 

stood still in the air, Lilly and daddy heard a sudden Whoooosh! 
Something flew into the kitchen through the open window; it 

was so fast they couldn’t see it, but whatever it was it created such 

a breeze that it rustled their hair. Half of the pancake disappeared 

immediately. The remaining half, which looked like the crescent 

of a moon, disappeared one thousandth of a second later.



Silence set on the kitchen. Lilly and daddy stared at the place under 

the ceiling where – apart from the lightbulb – there was nothing.

“Maybe you threw it through the window!” Lilly said in disbelief.

“Hey!” Daddy shook his head. “Great masters don’t throw pancakes 

through the window.”

He poured the dough for a new pancake into the pan. When he 

threw it into the air – whhhoooossssh – it disappeared. 

                              In a single move.



Lilly and daddy were home alone. Mummy, who was an artist, 

went to see an exhibition in Venice, and Lilly’s brother was away 

on a school trip. Hmm – they weren’t totally alone, which was 

good. Boo Friendly, Lilly’s friend, was fast asleep in the linen 

cupboard. 

Boo Friendly was Lilly’s friend and whenever he was scared Lilly 

held his hand.  But sometimes Boo Friendly also helped Lilly, 

because he knew all about ghosts and monsters that nobody 

else could see.

“Boo Friendly, help,” cried Lilly. Boo Friendly flew into the kitchen, 

winced his sleepy eyes and mumbled something into his beard 

even though he didn’t have one. He was a beardless ghost.

“Our pancakes keep disappearing and it is really terrible and it 

has to stop!” Lilly explained. 

Boo Friendly’s eyes lit up. “Let’s solve this mystery,” he whooshed 

rather than exclaimed.

Daddy threw a new pancake into the air. Whooosh, yum yum, 

and the pancake disappeared.



“Yes,” Boo Friendly said wisely and with this proved that 

he was neither empty nor hollow, “something out of this 

earth is happening.” 

“What do you mean out of this earth?” daddy and Lilly 

asked at the same time.

“Something alien,” Boo Friendly buzzed pensively. “I will 

use an intergalactic ghost spell to find out who or what 

is hiding behind this. Please repeat after me:

Whoever you are, 

please reveal yourself,

or the next pancake will not leave the shelf.

As soon as we see who you are,

you’ll get a super deluxe pancake 

with a chocolate bar.”
The   three   of   them  kept   re

peating  

this  intergalactic  ghost  spell.



After a while the outlines of a strange creature started 

emerging in the corner of the kitchen. The creature had 

extremely interesting eyes which looked like egg yolk, 

and its black lips looked like liquid chocolate.

“Iamnolongerhere!” whooshed the being.

“It looks like a giant silkworm,” Lilly was aghast. 

“What did it say?”

“It said it was running low on energy. If it doesn’t get 

a few pancakes immediately, it will wither away.”

Daddy rolled up his sleeves and baked twenty-seven 

pancakes. 



The giant silkworm gobbled them all up before anyone could 

say pancake day. It didn’t even blink with its yellow eyes. As 

soon as it finished off all the pancakes it stroked its tummy in 

satisfaction.

“What’s your name?” asked Lilly.

“My name is Crepe-Muncher and I am from the planet Crepex 

1001 Left.” As soon as it uttered these words the creature became 

overcome by homesickness, and tears, slimy as an egg white, 

started running down its cheeks.

“Is there anything we can do to help you?” asked Boo Friendly.



The Crepe-Muncher explained everything: she was swept off 

her planet by an unexpected gravitational wave while playing 

a game of Jump into the Stars with her friends. She landed on 

earth, but she did not have enough strength to return home. 

Planet Crepex 1001 Left is made from five billion tonnes of 

pancake dough and the beings that live on this planet depend 

on pancakes, just like the trees on earth depend on sun and 

water. In order to return home Crepe-Muncher would have 

to eat thirteen thousand three hundred and thirteen pancakes. 

Her mother Crepeater and daddy Crepegobbler were waiting 

she brought her shocking story to an end.

for her impatiently and were withering away from sadness, 



Lilly, Boo Friendly and daddy looked at each other.

“How long can you survive without pancakes?” daddy asked.

“A bit over an hour, if I stuff myself completely beforehand,” said 

Crepe-Muncher.

Daddy thought for a few moments. “The pancake maker at 

the end of the street will help us out,” he said. “Then we will 

take the car and drive to the Crepe Bakery in the nearby town. 

I know the owner, as I sell three-dimensional pancake printers 

to the bakery. She is a friendly lady, extremely interested in the 

universe, especially in red, brown, white and doughy dwarf stars.”

Lilly opened her rucksack and Boo Friendly fluffed into it. When 

Crepe-Muncher looked at him with her sad eyes and kept saying 

she had no strength left, Boo Friendly indicated that she should join 

him. “You are so hungry you are almost weightless,” commented Lilly 

once Crepe-Muncher was in the rucksack.

They arrived at confectioner Jacque and his pancake trolley in 

a matter of minutes.



“Good day,” said Jacque, “my best customers,” he added when he 

saw Lilly and daddy. It took a while for them to explain to Jacque 

about the Crepe-Muncher and her need for pancakes.

“At this very moment I have got one hundred and five pancakes 

that are ready to eat,” Jacques said proudly. 

He opened a large steel drawer, full of enormous and delicious 

pancakes. “Well, let’s see our h…” 

Jacque did not manage to finish his sentence, all he could 

hear was

and the drawer was empty and the alien was full. Crepe-Muncher 

was lying on the counter and her yolky eyes sparkled with delight.

Jacque was also pleased, so he gave daddy a special discount for 

friends, which meant daddy only had to pay every third pancake.

“Enough slouching around,” said daddy to Crepe-Muncher, 
                  “let’s jump into the car and whiz off!”

whoooosssshhyumyum, 



In the Crepe Bakery the manager Jean welcomed them with open 

arms. With no hesitation whatsoever, she took them to the largest 

hall, where computer operated pans kept turning over, placing 

premium quality cream pancakes onto the conveyor belt. 

“Thirteen thousand three hundred and thirteen pancakes?” 

she raised her eyebrows. “That’s nothing for our bakery. 

I will give them to you for free. This will be the first

time we have ever sponsored an alien 

pancake eater.”



The small alien wanted to plunge into the pancake warehouse, 

but daddy stopped her. “We need to say goodbye,” he said. 

“As soon as you’ll gather enough strength you’ll catapult 

yourself home at the speed of light.”

Crepe-Muncher hugged all three of them for a long time; 

they were all sticky from the hugging, but they also 

smelled of cinnamon and hazelnut cream.

Daddy pressed the button of his wrist watch and timed how 

long it took the alien to eat thirteen thousand three hundred 

and thirteen pancakes. It took Crepe-Muncher exactly one 

hundred and thirty-three seconds and thirteen hundredths 

of a second to eat them all. “A hundred pancakes a second,” 

smiled Jean. 

“Congratulations! 

Can we take a 

photograph of you 

for the Guinness book 

of records?”



In the evening Lilly, Boo Friendly and daddy sat in front 

of the computer. Crepe-Muncher, Crepeater and 

Crepegobbler were smiling at them from the screen. 

On Crepex 1001 Left they have developed exceptionally 

fast data transfer which is based on the curvature 

of the universe. 

“Thank you ever so much, we will be indebted to you, 

until there are any pancakes left in this universe. You 

have saved our daughter Crepe-Muncher, the dough 

of our life,” said mother Crepeater.
“If you can survive on pancakes alone, you are 

welcome to visit us during the holidays,” added 

dad Crepegobbler.

“I miss you,” said Crepe-Muncher. “More than all 

the dough on Crepex 1001 Left.”

Lilly, Boo Friendly, and daddy had the feeling 

that tears the colour of egg white were slowly 

dripping from their eyes.
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                            Lilly and daddy are making pancakes. 
                       Suddenly, they realise that their pancakes 
                      are disappearing into thin air. 
                     A friendly ghost tells them that something 

                               is happening in their kitchen. 
              Of course, the three of them decide 
                 to find the invisible thief.

out of this world 


